
Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Program/Segment

Healthcare Women of Hope 5/10/2019 10:00 AM 29 min The three hostesses of this radio magazine talked about the
symptoms, prevention and treatment of kidney stones.

Healthcare Vital Issues 5/9/2019 11:00 AM 55 min Dr. Ruben Quiros explained the causes, simptoms and treatment for
liver cancer. This was a live, question and answer program.

Healthcare Creation Proclaims His
Glory 5/13/2019 8:40 AM 4 min

Elia Maria Garcia Calderón expounded on the health benefits of
eating brown rice over whole rice: especially the increased fiber and
minerals.

Healthcare Revive our Hearts 5/16/2019 9:30am 29 min
Nancy talked about women who suffered from Bulemia. Nancy
Demoss Wolgemuth interviewed a mom whose daughter had this
illness.

Family Issues Encounter 4/15/2019 10:00 AM 15 min
Pastor Ernesto Pinto explained the behavior of a child who has been
sexually abused.He interviewed Maria del Carmen who shared her
story of sex abuse.

Family Issues Focus on the Family 6/12/2019 6:30pm 15 min
Conference Speaker Mario Castro shared the Ten Commandments
of Marriage. These are 10 principles to nourish, protect, and extend
family life.

Family Issues The Christian Contact 5-20-19 to 5-
24-19 9:00am 12 min Pastor Ricardo Robinson gave 5 encouraging messages on

"Mothers, the heart of the home."

Raising Kids Love Worth Finding 4/5/2019 3:30 PM 25 min
The most important lesson you can teach kis is to worship God. It is
a parent's privilege is to give his kids a clear and righteous concept
of the Lord.

Raising Kids Promo: Read the Bible 5-14-19 to 5-
20-19 various 1 min

Santos Cuchilla cites a study the the Amy/Casey Foundation that
children who don't learn to read well by the third grade are more
likely to drop out of school. He shared tips on how to incorporate
reading into the family routine.

Raising Kids Vital Issues 5/27/2019 11:00 AM 55 min

Maria Darling explained what is happening in society to make
women lose their natural affection for their children and chose to
abort their babies. Listeners called during the show to ask questions
on the topic.

Education Vital Issues 6/19/2019 11:00 AM 55 min

Carlos Lopez, President of the Mexican Institute talked of computer
classes at the MI and one student who just graduated shared how
the course helped her loose her fear of computers. This was a live
call-in talk show.

Education Vital Issues 5/30/2019 11:00 AM 55 min

Master Gardeners Eileen Lopez and Dolly Martin talked about black
flies which are causing havoc to home owners who live near rivers.
Dolly shared the recipe for a smoothie developed by Dr. Brooke
Goldner that has brought healing to many people.They also
answered listener questions.



Education Vital Issues 6/27/2019 11:00 AM 55 min
Master Gardener Eileen Lopez and Dolly Martin shared gardening
tips on the topics of liken, Spanish moss, and why fruit trees don't
bear fruit. They also answered questions from listeners.

Financial
Counseling Vital Issues 6/18/2019

11:00 AM
and

10:00PM
55 min

CPA Carlos Granda shared how to plan vacations with a budget so
that the trip is paid for in advance without getting into debt. Mr.
Granda also took calls from listeners during this live program.

Financial
Counseling Vital Issues 5/21/2019

11:00 AM
and

10:00PM
55 min

CPA Carlos Granda gave "Seven tips from the Bible on How to
Manage your Money." Mr. Granda answered questions from
listeners on the radio as well as from those watching on Facebook
Live.

Financial
Counseling Vital Issues 6/26/2019

11:00 AM
and

10:00PM
35 min

Daniel Dominguez, CPA, gave a talk on how to organize a business,
answered fianancial questions from listeners about DBA's and
explained the difference between an I-9 and a W-4.

Financial
Counseling Vital Issues 4/16/2019

11:00 AM
and

10:00PM
55 min

Mr. Carlos Granda, CPA, shared insights on how to live counter
culture by rejecting the "buy now, pay later" philosophy. He
encouraged people to live as minimalists. This was a live show with
calls from listeners.

Legal Counsel Vital Issues 5/23/2019
11:00 AM

and
10:00PM

55 min

Immigration lawyer Carolina Ortuzar Díaz with Monty and Ramirez
law firm took questions from listeners and announced free seminars
at the firm twice each month. She also gave the latest information
on the immigration battle in congress.

Legal Counsel Vital Issues 6/6/2019
11:00 AM

and
10:00PM

55 min

Attorney Kevin Chavez offered legal advice to pastors and church
leaders on how to avoid a lawsuit, especially in the area of child
care. This was a live call in show and several listeners got answers
to their legal questions.

Marital Problems Encounter 5/6/2019 10:00 AM 14 min
Pastor Ernesto Pinto, host of the show, interviewed Pastor Bladimir
Rivas about the devastating effects of divorce on the Christian
family.

Marital Problems Vital Issues 5/29/2019 11:00 AM 55 min
Christian Counselor Marcos Leon joined Dolly Martin on this live
show to talk about the reasons why marriages are failing and offered
tools to help couples develop intimacy in their marriage.

Marital Problems Men from A to Z
June 4, 11,
18, and 25,

2019
5:30 PM 24 min

This was a four part series of programs by Felix Abreu and Joaquin
Disla on how men exhibit micro-macho tendencies toward their
wives.

Counseling Vital Issues 4/24/2019 11:00 AM 55 min
Pastor Daniel Acuña explained three important steps to overcoming
anxiety based on the teachings of the Word of God. Listeners were
able to call during the show to ask questions on the topic.

Counseling Vital Issues 6/5/2019 11:00 AM 55 min
Pastor Nestor Gonzalez shared the physical, emotional, spiritual
and societal consecuences of being resentful. Listeners called
during the show to ask questions medical questions.




